
Here is a list of the supplies you will need for class. I am planning 
to take the class to the stained glass department and explain 
some of the tools we will be using.

Don’t stress if you don’t have everything on the first day. It took 
me a couple of classes to get all of my supplies together.  Hobby 
Lobby has placed an order for extra stock. It is expected on 
Monday.

You will need the following for class:

Hobby Lobby
Glass cutter - Buy the cheapest glass cutter - $4. We will learn to cut glass with it. When you are 
comfortable cutting glass,  you can look at the fancier glass cutters. 
Protective Glasses
Metal Ruler and Right Angle - Non Skid
Wooden Board with molding on left side and bottom to form right angle - at least 18 in. x 18 in. 
square. 
Running pliers
Breaking/Grozier pliers
Copper Foil 7/32 (Make sure the foil has copper backing. It will be marked on the package.)
Black Sharpie Fine Point Pen
Foil Shears
Craft knife
60/40 solder
100 watt Soldering iron - The least expensive one - approximately $15.
Flux
Flux Brush
Glass for practice
White Copy Paper
Tracing Paper
Transfer Paper

Hardware Store
Tool Box
Popsicle Stick - Very important tool
Small paint brush
Small bucket/trash can
Sponges (2)
Small wire brush
Dawn Dishwashing liquid
Glass Cleaner
Toothbrush
Small jar of kerosene
Paper Towels
Carborundum stone (used to smooth edges of glass)
bandaids
Horseshoe Nails (Northern Tractor Supply)

Here are some Websites that I use for supplies as well:
Whittemore Durgin http://www.whittemoredurgin.com/
Warner Glass http://www.warner-criv.com/default.aspx
Lincoln Glass http://lincolnglass.com/index.cfm?page=homepage&clear=1 
Chantal’s Stained Glass Patterns http://chantal-stainedglasspatterns.com
 
Let me know if you have any questions. I think you will enjoy it.  
Melanie Zimmermann 828-327-2018 or mjzdesigns@yahoo.com.

In case of creativity, break glass! Supply List


